ABSTRACT: The discovery of borospherene B 40 leads to a new beginning for the study of boron chemistry and may lead to new boron-based nanomaterials. Based on density functional theory, the structures, electronic properties, infrared and Raman spectra, photoelectron spectra, and electronic absorption spectra of endohedral borospherenes M@B 40 
INTRODUCTION
After the discovery of C 60 , 1 boron clusters have been investigated by many researchers and research results show that boron clusters favor quasi-planar or planar structures. 2−14 Furthermore, a lot of experimental research works and theoretical calculations have been reported to investigate the electronic and structural properties of different boron carbide nanoclusters, boron clusters, tubular boron clusters, and boron sheets. 15−29 In 2014, a B 40 − cage with D 2d symmetry was produced via laser vaporization. 30 The first B 40 − cage is named "borospherene". This experimental research has aroused attention in boron clusters 31−48 and doped boron clusters 49−59 such as the experimental study of borospherene B 52, 53 and studies of small doped boron clusters. 55−59 The cavity of C 60 with a diameter of 7.1 Å provides a suitable environment for encapsulating the monomer. Endohedral fullerenes based on C 60 have attracted great attention due their potential applications in superconductivity and materials science. 60−63 The properties of the outer cage can be controlled by means of the inner small molecule or atom. 64 Based on the arc-discharge method, endohedral fullerenes encapsulating a nitrogen atom and rare gas have been synthesized. 65, 66 In addition, based on the molecular surgical method, endohedral fullerenes M@C 60 (H 2 O, HF, and H 2 ) have been successfully synthesized. 64,67−69 Similarly, can endohedral borospherene also show new properties? The diameter of borospherene B 40 is 6.2 Å, and it is about 1.0 Å smaller than that of C 60 (7.1 Å) . Similar to the endohedral M@ C 60 , borospherene B 40 can encapsulate a single atom or a small molecule to form endohedral borospherenes M@B 40 . Endohedral metalloborospherenes have been investigated by several theoretical studies. 70−77 Theoretical calculations of M@B 40 (M = Ca and Sr) indicate that Sr@B 40 possesses a perfect endohedral metalloborospherene structure with the Sr atom at the center, whereas the Ca atom is slightly off the cage center by 0.27 Å. Theoretical research works on endohedral M@B 40 (M = Sc, Y, La, Na, and Ba) indicate that Sc, Y, Na, and La atoms all favor the off-center location in B 40 , whereas Ba favors the center location within the B 40 cage.
It is worth noting that the hexagonal and heptagonal rings of B 40 provide the possibility to encapsulate a single atom or a small molecule inside B 40 . In addition, the successful synthesis of (H 2 O)@C 60 , (HF)@C 60 
COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
Endohedral structures of M@B 40 0/− (M = H 2 O, HF, and H 2 ) were obtained by two steps. First, geometry optimizations were performed using the doped molecule (H 2 O, HF, or H 2 ) as a probe to be placed in the cage. Considering the molecular symmetry, different positions and directions of the doped molecule in the cage were selected. The first geometry optimizations were performed using the PBE0, M06-2X, and TPSSh levels with the 6-31G basis set. After the first step, the last geometry optimizations and frequency analyses were performed at the PBE0/6-311+G* level. Electronic absorption spectra and photoelectron spectra (PES) were simulated with the time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT) calculations.
78 Adiabatic detachment energy (ADE) was calculated as the energy difference between the optimized anion and neutral endohedral structures. The vertical detachment energies (VDEs) were simulated via ΔSCF-timedependent density functional theory (ΔSCF-TD-DFT). 30, 31, 78 Chemical bonding analyses were performed using the adaptive natural density partitioning (AdNDP) approach at the PBE0 level. 79 All computations were carried out using the Gaussian 09 software package. The highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMOs) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMOs) (see Figure  S4 ) of endohedral M@B 40 (M = H 2 O, HF, and H 2 ) distribute in the B 40 cage. The HOMO−LUMO energy gaps (E g ) of H 2 O@B 40 , HF@B 40 , and H 2 @B 40 are 3.10, 3.10, and 3.13 eV, respectively. The E g of B 40 was simulated as 3.13 eV along with LUMO (−3.27 eV) and HOMO (−6.40 eV). 30 As shown in Table 1 and Figure S4 bonds contain 12 π bonds and 8 σ bonds, which are readily classified into 3 sets: 8 5c−2e π bonds at the top and bottom of the cage (distributed symmetrically around the 2 6-membered rings), 4 6c−2e π bonds on the waist (each 6c−2e π bond on the 6 atoms between 2 7-membered rings, as shown in Figure  S5b ), and 8 7c−2e σ bonds (each 7c−2e σ bond on the quasiplanar close-packed B 6 triangles plus an adjacent boron atom, as shown in Figure S5c ). AdNDP analyses (see Figure 2b ) reveal 3 lone pairs and 1 2c−2e bond on the HF and 40 3c−2e bonds on the surface of B 40 cage. The remaining 20 bonds contain 12 5c−2e π bonds and 8 7c−2e σ bonds, which can be classified into 2 sets: 12 5c−2e π bonds (8 5c−2e π bonds distributed symmetrically around the 2 6-membered rings that are the same as the 5c−2e π bond distribution of H 2 @B 40 , and the other 4 5c−2e π bonds on the waist that are similar to the 4 6c−2e π bonds of H 2 @B 40 ) and 8 7c−2e σ bonds that are the same as 8 7c−2e σ bonds of H 2 @B 40 . Single 5c−2e π bond and a 7c−2e σ bond of HF@B 40 are shown in Figure S6 . AdNDP analyses (see Figure 2c ) reveal two lone pairs and 2 2c−2e bonds on the H 2 O and 40 3c−2e bonds on the surface of the B 40 cage. The remaining 20 bonds contain 12 π bonds and 8 σ bonds, which are the same as those of H 2 @B 40 . Single 5c−2e π bond, 6c−2e π bond, and 7c−2e σ bond are shown in Figure S7 . Overall, the 12 delocalized π bonds also cover the cage surface, which is similar to D 2d B 40 . It is similar to D 2d B 40 in that there exists double (σ + π) delocalization of the electron clouds on the cage surface, which renders stability to the endohedral borospherene. Unlike Ca@B 40 , 70 the bonding patterns further reveal that there is no significant charge transfer. However, doping with the H 2 O, HF, or H 2 molecule causes some changes in the bonding pattern on the cage surface, especially causing the eight 6c−2e σ bonds to disappear and simultaneously increasing eight 7c−2e σ bonds. Encapsulation of H 2 and H 2 O increases four 5c−2e π bonds and simultaneously makes four 7c−2e π bonds to disappear. Encapsulation of HF increases eight 5c−2e π bonds and simultaneously makes four 7c−2e π bonds and four 6c−2e π bonds to disappear. Such changes in the bonding patterns further reveal that the perturbations of bonding patterns on the cage surface are due to the weak interactions between the outer borospherene and the inner molecule. AdNDP analyses reveal that doped molecules fail to bond effectively with atoms on the surface of the cage and their interactions show nonbonding properties. Their interaction mainly includes electrostatic interaction and the interaction caused by electron cloud overlap. According to the previous results, there is no significant charge transfer of the doped molecule, resulting in weak electrostatic interaction. Thus, the interaction caused by electron cloud overlap plays an important role in the interactions between the inner molecule and the outer borospherene cage. − . The second calculated VDE of each endohedral borospherene originates from the detachment of the electron from β-HOMO − 1, resulting in the first triplet state. The third calculated VDE of each endohedral borospherene originates from the detachment of the electrons from β-HOMO − 2. The 5th strong bands (5−5.4 eV) of these endohedral borospherenes largely consist of the 20th to 30th simulated VDEs. These calculated VDEs of each endohedral borospherene originate from the detachment of the electrons from α singly occupied molecular orbitals. The fifth band can be used to distinguish the endohedral borospherenes M@B 40 − (M = H 2 , HF, and H 2 O) and borospherene B 40
− . − (see Figure  3d ) 30 Figure 4 ; these spectral bands can be classified into three regions: low-frequency band (0−1000 cm −1 ), middle-frequency band (1000−1600 cm −1 ), and high− frequency band (160−4500 cm − are weaker compared to those of H 2 @B 40 − . It is worth noting that the infrared spectra of endohedral borospherenes M@B 40 (M = H 2 , HF, and H 2 O) are quite similar to those of B 40 (see Figure S8a) . 48 However, Figure 4b ,d,f indicates that only the spectral feature for endohedral borospherene H 2 @ B 40
− is quite similar to that of the B 40 − cage (see Figure S8b ). These spectral characteristics suggest that the polarity of the doped molecule has an effect on infrared spectra and also give some information about the identification and confirmation of endohedral borospherenes M@B 40 0/− (M = H 2 , HF, and H 2 O).
3.4. Raman Spectra. Figure 5 ) of the B 40 cage. 82 The breathing modes are used to identify the hollow structures in nanotubes. The small change of typical radial breathing modes indicates that encapsulation of a molecule just induces a small change in the B 40 configuration. The borospherene B 40 47,48 has 14 Raman-inactive modes; however, there are 3 Ramaninactive modes in endohedral H 2 @B 40 and other endohedral − (see Figure S9b) . However, Raman spectra of endohedral HF@B 40 − and H 2 O@B 40 − are different to that of B 40
− (see Figure S9b) . It indicates that doping of a polar molecule in the B 40 − cage can influence the Raman spectra of the B 40 − cage such as enhanced or weakened spectral bands. 48 Raman spectra, as a supplement of infrared spectra, are useful for the basis of identification of endohedral borospherenes M@B 40 0/− (M = H 2 , HF, and H 2 O). The simulated spectra of endohedral borospherenes M@B 40 0/− (M = H 2 , HF, and H 2 O) show that some vibrational modes have strong infrared activity or strong Raman activity. However, some vibrational modes are weak (or inactive) infrared-active modes or weak (or inactive) Raman-active modes. Infrared activity is related to |∂μ⃗ /∂Q i | 2 ; 83, 84 here, Q i is the normal-mode coordinate and μ⃗ is the dipole moment. Raman activity is related to the polarizability of the molecule. If the vibrational of a normal mode cannot cause a change of dipole moment, the information for this mode cannot be obtained in the infrared spectra. However, it may cause the change of polarizability and we can obtain the information in Raman spectra. The simulated Raman spectra can provide useful information to vibrational assignments and spectral interpretation.
3.5. Electronic Absorption Spectra. Finally, electronic absorption spectra of endohedral borospherenes M@B 40 0/− (M = H 2 , HF, and H 2 O) were simulated, as displayed in Figures 6  and 7 and 7. The B 40 cage has only UV−vis spectral bands (see the black line in Figure 6) ; 47, 48 similarly, one can observe only UV−vis spectral bands of endohedral borospherenes M@B 40 (M = H 2 , HF, and H 2 O). However, the simulated results show that endohedral borospherenes M@B 40 − (M = H 2 , HF, and H 2 O) have several near infrared spectral bands between 800 and 4000 nm (see Figure 7) . Figure 6 shows that endohedral borospherene H 2 @B 40 and B 40 cage have the almost the same spectral features; however, endohedral borospherenes HF@B 40 and H 2 O@B 40 have the same spectral features. The results show that doping of polar molecules (HF and H 2 O) in B 40 can cause a slight red shift of electronic spectra. Red and blue lines in Figure 6 represent the electronic spectra of H 2 @B 40 and HF@B 40 ; the largest excitation wavelengths are 537 and 543 nm for H 2 @B 40 and HF@B 40 , respectively. The maximum absorption wavelength comes from the electron transitions from HOMO to LUMO. The green line in Figure 6 represents the electronic spectra of H 2 O@B 40 . The maximum absorption wavelength is 543 nm that originates from the electron transitions from HOMO/HOMO − 1/HOMO − 2 to LUMO. The black line in Figure 6 represents the electronic spectra of B 40 . The maximum absorption wavelength is 535 nm − comes from the first two excited states that originate from the transitions from α-SOMO to α-LUMO coupled with α-SOMO to α-LUMO + 1. Similarly, the computed results indicate that the maximum absorption band (1500−4000 nm) of each endohedral borospherene also comes from the first four excited states that originate from the transitions from α-SOMO to α-LUMO, coupled with α-SOMO to α-LUMO + 1. The calculated electronic spectra of endohedral borospherenes M@B 40 0/− (M = H 2 , HF, and H 2 O) are useful for the electronic structure analysis. 
CONCLUSIONS

